Seasonal Wasp Control Guarantee
Frame’s guarantee is that we will treat any wasp, yellow jacket or hornet nests on the exterior of
structures treated at time of service. Our Guarantee lasts through October 1st, 2012.
Exclusions:




Ground Nests or Nest not on treated structures.
Honey Bees or Ground bees unless specifically requested when setting appointment.
Flying Insects from off-site nests. If your neighbors have nests, please recommend our service.

Reminder:





Windows may have streaks after treatment so please do not clean before treatment. Clean with water.
We ask for you to wait at least 21 days before calling on active nests. Our chemical can take time to work completely.
Please locate nests before calling in as to avoid a service charge if our technician arrives and no nests are found.
In the fall of the year wasp, yellow jacket and hornet nests do die. The queens produced by these nests leave and search
for a place to hibernate. Occasionally, this can be on your home. Unfortunately at that time in the year we are unable to
prevent this from happening.

NEW! Guardian Programs
Guardian:

Target Pest Programs
Programs that treat for:

Service Areas

Frame’s guardian program is a
quarterly, indoor outdoor, service; that
is guaranteed to prevent structural
pest from moving into your home and
spiders and flying insects from nest on
your house.

+ Ants

+ Spiders

Toll Free @ (800)252-8478

+ Bed Bugs

+ Rodents

+ Roaches

+ Stinging Insects

+ Mosquitoes

+ Termites

Ohio:
Toledo: (419)475-6055
Bowling Green: (419)823-7599
Bryan: (419)784-0155
Maumee: (419)893-1302
Oregon: (419)691-0713

GuardianPlus:
All the benefits of the Guardian
Program with Sentricon termite baiting
system at nearly half off.

*Any other bug, that is buggin’ you!

North West Ohio and SE Michigan
including:

Michigan:
Adrian: (517)263-5415
Ann Arbor: (734)913-5858
Detroit: (313)355-2847
Hillsdale: (517)523-2156
Monroe: (734)243-1720

